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The Old Testament: Our Call to Faith & Justice
Chapter 1 Preparing for the Journey
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Across
1 The teaching authority of
the Church (11)
5 The ____ sense helps us
to relate what the events
of Scripture have to do
with our final destiny (10)

8 The ____ sense of
Scripture refers to what
the actual words directly
mean (7)
11 A mistaken reading of the
name YHWH (7)
14 The ____ sense of

Scripture refers to how the
words of Scripture can be
signs of something more
profound (9)
15 Ancient books from the
same time frame as the
books of the Bible (14)

17 The Old Testament is
really a ____ of books
written roughly between
1000 BC and 150 BC (10)
18 Greek for “five books”
(10)
20 Most of the Old
Testament was written in
this language (6)
21 A word that simply means
“Lord” (6)
23 The ____ sense of
Scripture helps us
understand how some of
the events of the Old
Testament prefigure
Christ (11)
26 The study of types of
writing that have common
traits (8)
28 Dei Verbum: “Be attentive
to the ____ of faith” (7)
29 In Hebrew, “Ktuvim” (8)
31 The most common name
of God for the Hebrew
people (4)
Down
2 Declared, “My Lord and
my God!” (6)
3 The earliest of the Biblical
books were based on oral
traditions that were
probably written down
during the time of this
Israelite King (7)
4 Central to the Old
Testament is one loving
____ through history
between a people and their
God (12)
6 In Hebrew, “Torah” (3)
7 These scrolls helped to
confirm previous

translations of the Old
Testament (4,3)
9 Dei Verbum: “Read the
Scripture within 'the ____
Tradition of the whole
Church' " (6)
10 He decided to include
only books in the Hebrew
Bible at the time of the
Protestant Reformation
(6,6)
12 A number of methods of
studying the Bible that
aim to discover what God
is communicating—both
to the people of the Bible
and to people today (8,7)
13 In Hebrew, “Neviium” (8)
14 The ____ Scripture and
____ Tradition are bound
closely together, and
communicate with one
another (same word in
both blanks) (6)
16 The science of studying
material remains of past
human life and activities
(10)
19 The living transmission of
the Church’s Gospel
message found in the
Church’s teaching, life,
and worship (9)
21 Something created by past
humans, usually for a
specific purpose (8)
22 An official list of books
belonging to the Bible (5)
24 Repeated statements made
by Jesus in John’s Gospel
which expresses his
divinity (1,2)
25 The ____ sense teaches us
how to act in a right way
(5)

27 Dei Verbum: “Look
closely at the content and
_____ of the whole
Scripture” (5)
30 An offense against God
(3)

